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Party Walls. I Nsw Berne's Great Gardens.IS-P- The Baltimore Sun has an edito Individual Wealth.
Writers usually overlook the manner

THE
jjifARLOTTE DEMOCRAT

I UBI-ISHE- EVERY FRIDAY BY

J. P. STRONG.

Vacation Time.
The grammars and the spellers,

The pencils and the slates,
The books that hold the fractions

And the books that tell the dates,
The crayons and the blackboards

And the maps upon the wall.
Must all be glad together,

For they won't be used till fall.

They've had to work like beavers
To help the children learn ; :

And if they want a little rest.
It surely is their turn.

They shut their leaves with pleasure,
The dear old lesson books,

And thu crayons and the blackboards
Put on delightful looks. -

So, children, just remembar.
When you are gone away,

Your poor old elates and pencils
Are keeping holiday.

The grammars and the spellers
Are as proud as proud can be

When the boys forsake the schoolroom
And the teacher turns the key.

--Margaret E. Songster, in Harper'a Young People.

Colors in Ripening Leaves.
The phenomenon of color in autumn

leaves is very imperfectly understood,
even by our wisest men. In some cli-

mates the ripening leaf simply turns a
dull brown in others it assumes most
brilliant and varied hues. This difference
is, no doubt, partially due to the several
constituents of the soil which the tree
draws upon for its sap supply, but the
most important cause assigned for the
varying colors seem to be the difference
in climate. In damp climates the forests
do not put on gay autumnal colors, nut
where there is a naturally dry climate,
or where droughty conditions exist, the
trees always adorn themselves in gorge
Qua fall attire.

Notice of Sale of Land Under
Execution.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, COUNTY
OF MECKLENBURG.

IN TBE SUPERIOR COURT.
The Brown & King Bupply Co.

Against
M. . Trotter, and Others.

By virtue of an execution directed to the
undersigned from the Superior Court of Mecklen-
burg County m the above entitled action, I will,
on Wednesday the 5th day of September, 1894,
(being the third day of September Term Supe-
rior Court) at 12 o'clock M at the Court House
door of said County sell to the highest bidder for
cash, to satisfy said execution, all the right, title
and interest, which the said M. F. Trotter,
defendant, has in the following described real
estate, to-w- it :

All that tract of land lying and being in the

An important decision in regard to I

party walls was given by the Massachu--1

setts Supreme Court the other day. Many I

years ago a certain land owner, who may I

be called A, built two houses on Bedford
btreet, with a party wall between them,
and subsequently sold the houses to differ
ent purchasers, without any stipulation
as to use of the party wall. B, who suc
ceeded to the rights oi one of the pur
chasers, strengthened the foundations of I

ther -
party wall, and added . to its.. height.

. -
ior nis own purposes, paying ail the ex
pense oi doing so himself. Afterward, C,
tbe owner of tbe adjoining estate, built
his house higher, using, ior that purpose,
the party wall which had already been
carriod up. The representatives of B
demanded of C payment for a part of the
cost ot the addition which had been made
to the party wall, which C had now util-
ized. C refused to pay" anything, and
a suit was brought, which has just been
decided in favor of the defendant, the
court holding that there was no stipula- -
tion or agreement in any form, binding
tne aeienaant to pay ior the use ot tbe
wall, and that no such agreement could
oe lmpuea : ana mat tne defendant was
entitled to use without payment, in the
way he did, so much of the wall as he
found standing on his own land. It may
be remarked that there is no general
party wan statute in Massachusetts, and
no legislation defining the rights of per
sons who find themselves in possession of I

a wan ouut paruy on tana ot another ;
so that tbe court probably felt itself ob
liged to tall back on tbe common law
rule, that every man is the absolute own
er of whatever may be built on his land,
no matter how it may have come there.
Nevertheless, the building of a wall part- -

iy on eacn ot two adjoining estates, or
even two parts of one estate, indicates
that each party receives value from the
other, in the form of a saving of expense, l
and of available land, in return for which
K.Mth.ri.ht i.ak.iP tum.u& - & f"vo uwi luo nail I
on his land, and pays half the expense of I

building it; and it would not be a very vio--1
lent assumption to consider that tbe rights I

ana obligations so conceded and incurred I

attached to the land, so long as the wall
built m common was used by both par-
ties. A provision to this effect might
with propriety bo embodied in future
legislation, and would have the advantage
not only ot preventing the appropriation
without payment of other people's labors,
but of promoting the construction of
party walls, which, particularly in a city
of pile foundations, like Boston, represent,
where properly arranged, stability of
construction, and great saving of expense J

and oi valuable room. American Archi. I

tect.

The Maine Moccasin.
By No Means .Handsome, . but Esteemed by!

Lumbermen East and West.
Everybody who has ever been in

Maine during the winter among the
lumbermen and backwoods farmers
knows the blown-u- p looking muddy yei
low boots and shoes these useful and
picturesque citizens wear," said a veteran
leather dealer in the swamp. "They call
'em moccasins. The first pair was made
by a shoemaker in Bangor, and their
fame long ago spread to the West. Tbe
shoe factories of Bangor now turn out
annually something like 100,000 pairs of
maccasin boots and one quarter as many
shoes, and there are factories out in Min
nesota and Wisconsin that make almost
as many.

"A person on first seeing this yellow
and baggy footwear would suppose that it
was made irom some strange leather, but
it isn't. The material is iust common
leather; but leather tanned in a way that
is known to only a lew. All we know
is that salt, alum, and some kind of an
out of the way oil are the principal
agencies that give the leather its peculiar
color and flexibility, This leather had
been made years and years before any
one thought of using it for boots or shoes.
The only use to which it was pu t up to
1851 was to make lacings for milt belts.
it was made only at Paw tucket. One
day a man named Baldwin, who was a
shoe-make- r in Bangor, made up. his mind
that the leather was just the thing for
winter moccasins, and he made a few
pairs. They wore tried by lumbermen,
and Baldwin proved to be right. Noth
ing had ever been offered to the Maine
lumbermen that filled the bill like Bald
win's yellow moccasins, and in less than
a year a big factory for turning out
these queer boots and shoes was started
in Bangor. Other factories sprang up in
Maine, and the tanning of the belt-lac- e

leather made those who knew the secret
of it rich in a short time, and compelled
the increasing of tanning capacity ten
fold.

"Until 1871 the boots and Bhoes were
made just as Baldwin made his first pair
twenty years before. Then machines for
cutting and fashioning the moccasins
came into use and revolutionized the
business. In 1855 the fame of the Maine
moccasins having reached the far West,
era lumber regions, a Bangor firm re--
ceived an order for a pair from some one
in uubuque. Tne oraer was miea, ana
this led to other orders, until, when the
war orose out, me eastern uewnes
were shipping thousands of pairs of Maine
moccasins to the West. The war almost
killed the business, it began to revive
soon after the war, and then rival fac
tories sprang up in the West, and now
the great demands for this Maine foot

from the lumber regions of the
Torthwest are now almost entirely filled

by factories at St. Paul, Racine, Minne
apolis and other points.

..Th. v..ue of the mocin He. a.mo.t
entirely in the peculiar way in which
the leather is tanned. The tanning
renders the leather absolutely water
proof, and a perfect non conductor of
heat and cold. The color of tbe mocca-
sin is a golden yellow, and fashion has
made . them in the shape oi shoes, as
popular in the town these days, espe
cially in the summer, as they are in the
wilderness where the snow is thigh deep.

N. Y. Sun.

tT" He who iudges and decides with
out hearing both sides of the question, al-

though he may decide correctly, yet he

Aletter in the Louisville Home Journal
thus describes the truck farms around
New Berne, N. C. :

he whole region is a vast garden.
Eastern .North Carol in sent North last
year $4,000,000 worth of garden truck.
At Wallace, on the Atlantic Coast Line,
thirty miles north of Wilmington, we
visited some of the bulb growers. This
section has for years past grown the bulk
of the tuberose bulbs for the markets of
New York and have.
5?.w-!22-

l IrZrJlTS?JT?7 .fi"-?l0-
n

and
mg.unw luico ivw. 1UD ZTruwerH are Ianow turning their attention to other
bulbs, with flattering success. One
grower grew Koman hyacinths on con
tract last year for a Puiladelphia house,.. .- .1 ill , Iuu uio uuiws wcro su uuo ium large
nrHfir-- from Phll.lnKI. rk;i I

were placed there this year. grower
showed me 75,000 bulbs - of Narcissus
Yon Sion which he has grown for a

&

Chicago firm and 10,000 Koman hya
cinths. Of these I picked uo and meas
ured some six inches in circumference.
When it is considered that the New York
catalogues grade five and a half inch
bulbs ot the Koman as an extra, the
quality of this crop can be realized. This
same grower had a thousand or more
Dutch hyacinths that compare very
favorably . with the imported - bulbs.
(jrladiolus and hues will soon receive at-
tention, and the bulb industry will soon
be on its feet in North Carolina."

In our own experiments in Raleigh we
1 y rnave triaaioius, irom seea sown a year
gu,.uuu uav oeenoioom.ng ior weeas,

I; ,. '1 "u.g ,ot fmum Yana"
uuiu uuius buaii average inirieeo mcnes in
circumference. For several years we
have been insisting upon tbe erreat
capacity of our climate for the production
ot nowenng bulbs, and we have no doubt
that the new industry is soon to be well
on its feet. The eastern gruwom are still
growing large fields in tuberoses, for lowmw r iw hmt tnn i5' - "J j
The advantage of the field bulbs, like a
Hyacinth and .Narcissus, is that they
leave the land early enough for a summer
crop oi corn. icaieign uoserver.

How the Wind Is Affected by the Weather.
The psychology of the weather is sue--

gestea Dy Dr. x. v. brothers as a prom-
ising subject for study. He says, in
science: "very tew persons recognize
the sources of error that come directly
irom atmospheric conditions on experi
menters and observers and others. ' In
my own case I have been amazed at the
faulty deductions and misconceptions
which were made in damp, foggy weather,
or on days in. which the air was oharged
with electricity and thunder storms were
impending. What seemed clear to me at
these times appeared later to be filled
with error. An actuary in a large insu
ranee company is obliged to stop work at
such times; finding that he makes so
many mistakes which he is only conscious
of later that his work is useless. In a
large factory from ten to twenty per
cent, less work is brought out on damp
days and days of threatening storm. The
superintendent, in receiving orders to be
delivered at a certain time, takes this fao
tor into calculation. There is a theory
among many persons in the fire insurance
UUB1UOOO llUAII IU DIBICS Ul VICJSlOOOlUg Oil
mosphere greater carelessness exists and
more fires follow. Engineers of railway
locomotives have some curious theories
of trouble, accidents and increased dan-
gers in such periods, attributing them to
the machinery."

Dr. Crothers adds that the conviction
prevails among many active brain work-
ers in his circle that some very powerful
foroes coming from what is popularly
called the weather control the work and
the success of each one.

Sugar as a Promoter of Muscular Power.
The subject of sugar as a food produc

ing muscular power has been discussed
by Dr. Yaugban Harley. During a
twenty-fou- r hours'ifast,on one day, water
alone was drunk ; on another, 500
grammes of sugar were taken in an equal
quantity of water. It was found that
the sugar not only prolonged the time
before fatigue occurred, but caused an
increase of 61 to 76 per cent, in the mus
cular work done. In the next place, the
tbeeffeotof sugar added to the meals
was investigated. The muscle energy
produoing effect of sugar was found to
be so great that 200 grammes added to a
Biuaii meat uitjoaoou vuo wiai buiuuui v
work done from 6 to 39 per cent. Sugar 1

(250 grammes about eight ounces) was I

now aaaea to a large mixea meai, wnen
it was found not only to increase the
amount oi work done irom o to lb per
cent, but increased the resistance against
fatigue. As a concluding experiment,
250 grammes of sugar were added to the
meals of a full diet day, causing the work I

done during the period of eight hours
be increased 22 to 36 per cent.

tgy-- Everybody knows that much, per.
i haps most, of the so-cal-led Mocha coffee

o& in the United States is no such thing, I

bn only a few persons know how some
wuunon, jwu. - i

berries growing on the(highest limbs of)
" v ' I

e semblance oi tne true Mocna,
I these are carefully set aside, shipped l
to soma nort f&mnnit lor Mocha coffee. I

i 1

and sent thence to the western world as
the true thing.

A Strong but Delicati Machini.
The great testing machine used at the
United States Arsenal at Watertown
Mass., will break by tension a five inch

I Ztl$ZlZa- . lTo imme- -

due to this oerformance will break a
horsehair and indicate accurately the
required rupturing tension, which is one
pound.

A Million Friends.
A mend in need is a friend indeed, and bo

less than one million people have found jost such
m a a ivuu au aa aiukv aicw ijnAftj wa--
sumption, Coughs and Colds If you have
sever used this Great Cough Medicine, one trial
will convince you that it has wonderful curative
powers in all diseases ot Throat, unest and
Langs. Each bottle is gnarant ' that
is claimed or money will De rurw .Dot
tles free at Harwell & Dann. draz sn nd at
Jordan & Scott, wholesale druggists. "Large

rial on "Wasted Time and Opportuni-
ties," which is so admirable that we re.
produce it and commend it particularly
to our younger readers. Our philosophy
of life is that man should enjoy the pleas
ures oi existence : but should do so in a
rational, reasonable way, having regard
to the conditions that surround him.
While still young, he should fit himself
not only for the duties and conflicts of
ue, but for the enjoyment or its social

and other pleasures. - Asceticism is as far
wrong as dissipation, though not so harm
ful. We subjoin what the Sun says:

Time slips by us almost unheeded, never
lo return. It cannot be saved like money,
to be used after awhile, or stored as in a
reservoir. Each moment js given to us
but once. We must make use of it or it
will pass away, never to return. To the
wage worker especially lime is of . very
great value. He cannot afford to waste
any of it. This does not mean that he
should never be idle. Un the contrary,
he will make a great mistake if by over-
tasking himself he cripples his powers of
work. Time is wasted unless it is used
so as to keep a sound mind in a sound
body. There must be an adequate allow
ance of time for rest and for recreation,
or the time for work cannot be fully ulti- -
tzed. The greatest waste ot time and

opportunities, however, is committed by
young men and young women, They
do not realize the value -- oi time until

. f eyears nave ronea away ana tney nna
themselves bound down to bard labor
that they might have escaped if they bad
taken time to improve their minds or de-

velop some kind of special skill that would
put their services in demand. Much of the
distress of the world falls upon the work-
ers of little skill, whose places can easily
be filled from a great throng of other in
competents, always seeking a job. Very
many ot these (not all perhaps) nave
wasted their time and opportunities in
their youth. They have sought recrea
tion and amusement when they should
have been studying; they have refused
to work at auy calling that required
them to soil Iheir hands or their clothes ;

they have accepted easy situations and
have reached tnanbood or womanhood
ignorant, lazy, and incapable of giving
useful service to their employers. Uut
they cannot recall one minute of the
wasted hours and days ot their youth.
No repentance will bring back to them
ost opportunities. They are doomed as
by a fate, for which they are themselves
in part responsible, to a life of ill paid
toil or of shame. This lesson cannot be
too often held up before the young, for
they are thoughtless and always more
or less indifferent to the lessons of expe-
rience. Here and there, however, one
may be found who will listen to the warn
ing and guard against the waste of time.
In doing so be need not sacrifice the ra-
tional enjoyments of life. There is abun
dant time for play, as well as for study
and work and rest, if one will make a
proper division. And there will be no
waste ot time it each hour is made to help
build up the physical, mental or moral
qualities, or to develop some special skill
that will be useful in the bread-winni- ng

contests of the future.

' It is astonishing to learn that
nearly all the building lumber imported
by Africa comes from tbe United btates;
that Japan buys it, and that no other
lumber enters South American ports.
In Samoa 4 cents a foot is paid for rough
Oregon pine and California redwood.
Hawaii, by letting American lumber in
free of duty and charging 10 per cent,
duty on Canadian lumber, virtually pro
hibits the importation ol tbe latter.
Consul Mills, of Honolulu, reports that
all the timber used there comes from the
United States. Even the island of New
Caledonia prefers pine from Washington
and pays about S20 for hlty-tnr- ee cubic
feet. All the lumber used in Madeira
comes from Maine, North Carolina and
Nova Scotia, while Mexico and the West
Indies rely wholly upon the United States.
Australia buys $1,000,000 worth every

. i . , i 't .year, ana wouia ta&e as mucn more n u
could be bought readily.

The Lawyer's Best Fee.
"Fee simple, and the simple fee,
And all the fees entail
Are nothing when compared to thee
Thou best of fees fe male 1"

That is what a lawyer wrote in his
wife's album. He kept her in the best of
health and humor by providing her with
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for
those seasons of sickness, debility and
backache, which are the peculiar lot of
the female sex.

A minister at Ocmulgee, Creek Nation,
Ind. T., says : "I am pleased to stand as
a witness lor your Tavorue jrrescrip- -

tion.' My wife was an invalid for about
17 months. Every remedy was usea for
her health and money spent in vain, but
no relief could be obtained. Your Favo
rite Prescription' was recommended to
me and I obtained one bottle. Her
health soon besran to improve, and she
was actually cured by it. It is a wonder
ful medicine. Every invalid lady ought
to obtain it.

C HARLOTTE
COLLEGE OF MUSIC

AND ART.

18 SOUTH TRYON STREET,
THE LEADING

SCHOOL FOR MUSICAL TRAINING

In the Southern States.
THE

MOST IMPROVED EUROPEAN METHODS.
Many free advantages.

Modern Languages taught only by native teachers

BOARDING
Accommodations for Non-reside- nt lady students.

LN COLLEGE BUILDING.
Every modern convenience.

Special course in
PAINTING, DRAWING, and ELOCUTION.

Catalogues sent on application.
Terms Moderate.

Call or address,
CARL S. GAERTNER,

July 13, 1894. Director.

in which wealth is distributed at the
present time. They seem to imagine that
there is a broad line of division between
capital and labor, and that the rich are
on one side of the line and the poor on
the other side of it, There was a period
in the world's history, there are probably
countries now. when this was and is
true.

In former days, and possibly in back- -
ward States, like Russia, in our own time,
no mean could or can be found betweenj mt - au m. . -nnTBriu s n f i was in ' n a un ' nor a rry an r.

indicates that the trade of the Jews with
the East was in the hands of Solomon,
and that its profits enriched the king and
UUt lUtl UWU1D. UQIMUUtUB bOUB US Ul B
t.-- 4!. u pk nAnnnA.." ."wi'jr iu
gold and silver, while in another passage
he mentions a ttreek who drew JtU0,0UO

year from a single mine. According
to M. Jannet, in the time oi tbe Csesars
seven men owned between them the
Roman province of Africa ; up to a certain
period of the Middle Ages the Church
held one-thir- d of Western Europe,and be-

fore the Revolution one-seven- th of the
whole soil of France was held by princes
of the blood.

Individual fortunes of to-d- ay may
possibly be larger than those which exis
ted in Rome or Greece, though if tbe
fall in the value of the precious metals
which has oocured in the interval be tak
en into account, even this is , doubtful
But while in the old time wealth was

di(JDer8ed amonff many holders. As M.
Jannet says : "The colossal fortunes of a
Hirsch or a Rothschild are no doubt im-

portant, for they occasionally enable
these men to exert a decided influence on
the markets of the world ; yet, contrasted
with the wealth of a nation, they are
really insignificant. They are . like the

" nf a nvrnmirlJ'. T Vwi?X?M??rtion because it is high,
of gravity lies near the soil in the mass- -
lve blocks which compose its lower
courses."

In fact, the great additions which
have been made to the wealth 5 of the
world during the last thirty years have
not been due to the accumulation of
great but to the multiplication of small
fortunes. M. Jannet says that there is
no doubt that there are not more than
700 or 800 persons in France in enjoy
ment ot 10.000 a year, and that there
are not more than 18,000 or 20,000 with

2,000 a year and upward. Nor is it
only true that tbe great incomes are com
paratively few. A striking tact is that
the masses of the people are the .owners
of property.

From lBay to JBbi the debt ot t rance
was doubled ; in the same period its holders
were quadrupled. In 1889 it was held
by 4,708,000 persons. The holdings of
individual shareholders in the great rail.
way companies similarly tend constantly
to decrease : one-ha- lf of the bonds of the
city of Paris are held by holders of a
single bond. There are 7,uuu,uuu deposi-
tors in French savings banks, with an
average of 20 each; while, most strik-
ing fact of all, out of 8,302.672 inhabited
houses in France, 5,450,355, or 65 per
cent., are occupied by their owners. The
Edinburgh Review

No Red Clover Honey.
Because the Honey Bee Doesn't Know How to

Get the Material for it.

"Why do we never have red clover
honey for sale?" said the dealer. "Well,
for the simple reason that there is never
any red clover honey made by honey bees.
There is no blossom so rich in stores of
sweetness as the red clover blossom,' as
every schoolboy whose privilege it is to
piuck ana buck vneir nectar weu kuuwb.
But the honeybee never collects those
sweets for its use, because it cannot. The
corrolla tube of the red clover is so deep
and small that the bee can not reach the
honey stored at the base of the tube. The
h.A in th; nd if you will think a
moment you wjn remember that you
never ft honey either wUd or a
hive-dwell- er, on a red clover blossom,

"These wise and busy insects do not
,uAir tim in efforts to obtain

gwe8tg that are beyond their reach. But
fKa imhrin hnmh1hM levies tribnta
on every red clover patch in his bailiwick,

Bmt M the honey beo i8t it ha8
yet to learn a trick that is as old as the
hiUs t0 iu big and more stupid-seemi-ng

AAno n'' Whun fh KnmhlA hAA 1 erhtft nn
a red clover he punctures a hole iin the
b-- e of lhe Amanita, and thrusting iin his
nrobocis. sucks out the nectar. It used
to be a favorite but cruel pastime . among
the boys of the rural districts to . capture
the bumblebee, pull it apart,, and take
out its honey bag a transparent sack as
K? .. . .mu il with the mnat
delicate of honey, the honey of the red
clover and eat the sweet morsel, or,
let it burst in the month and spill its
drop of incomparable nectar. Any one
who has thus robbed tbe bumble nee oi
its life and its hoard of sweets will never
forget the delicions quality of the honey
thng 0Kt-ine- d- Unfortunately, this big.
clumsy bee is not much of ft honey maker,
y0u might rob a score of bumblebee nests
and not get a Quarter ot a pouna oi coney :

and beaideB. these nests are few and far
between. Conseouently we will have to
wait until the hive bee learns to drill into
the blossom to get the nectar before we
can have red clover boney ior our dug
wheat cakes and - waffles." New
Sun.

1 in
igylt is the cultivation of tbe
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Fonr Bi Successes.
Hmvinir the needed merit to more than

irfwi ail the ftdvertismff claimed for ther
following four remedies have reached t
nomenal aale. Dr. King's New Discover
consumption, Coughs and Colds, each

a imaranteed Electric Bitters, the I
remedy for Liver, Stomach, and KMnejJrs

I lens araiaBT,uieit iu um wuu, and
Dr. King's New Life Pius, which are a perfect
niii All these remedies are coaran teed to do
last what is claused for them and the dealer
whose name is attached herewith will he; glad to
tall you more of them. Sold at Bunrell & Dunn,
wholesale and retail, and at Jordan &- - Scott,
wholesale drug store.

TgBMS One Dollar and Ffty Cents in advance
1

for 1 year Two Dollars on time.
o

Entered at the Post Office in Charlotte, N. C,
&j second class matter, according to the rules oi
lie P. 0. Department.

HUGH W. HARRIS,
Attmney and Counsellor at Law,

Office, No9. 14 and 16 Law Building,

CHARLOTTE, N. 0.
July 0,1894:

y, I OS130KNE, W. C. MAXWELL, J. W. KEE ELANS.

OSBORNE, MAXWELL & KEERANS,

Attorneys at Law.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
OtSces 1 and 3 Law Building.

Will practice in the State and Federal Courts.
Oct 20, 1893.

DRS. M. A. & C. A. BLAND,
Dentists.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

No. 21 Tbyon Street.
Jan. 3, 1894.

J. P. McCOMBS, M. D.,
Utlers bis professional services to the citizens of
Ubarlotte and surrounding country. All calls,
both night and day, promptly attended to.

Office in Brown's building, up stairs, opposite
'.'harlotte Hotel.

Jan. 1.1894

p. D. WALKER. E T. CANSLER

WALKER & CANSLER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Charlotte, N. C.

Unices, Rooms Nos. 6 and 7, Law Building-Jan- .

6, 1894.

IKRIOT C1ARKSON. CHAS. H. DUL8

CLARKSON & DULS,
Attorneys at Law,

Charlotte, N. C.
Prompt attention given to all business d.

Will practice in all Courts of the
State.

--Office No. 12 Law Building.
Oct. 7. 1893.

H. N. PHARR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office No. Law Building.
Prompt attention to all business intrusted.

Special attention given to claims. Practices in
State and Federal Courts.

Jan. 6, 1894.

JOHN PARRIOR,
SO 3 NORTH TRYON STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
DEALER IK

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sil-

ver and Silver Plated Ware.
EST Special attention given to Fine Watch

Impairing.
March 28, 1894.

GO TO ALEXANDER'S
DRUG STORE.

NO. 216, NORTH TRYON STREET.
lAC(ft.-...i,jvel- l assorted stock of all articles usualy

iept io a Drug House

J. B-- ALEXANDER.
The I'not prescribed for free.
April, 8, 1894.

FEED DEALERS!!
CORN, OATS, PEAS,

Mill Feed, Cotton Seed Meal and
Hulls, Hay and Wheat Bran at

BOTTOM : : PRICES I

Crowell Milling Co.
lril 13, 1894

E. NYE HUTCHISON & CO.,

FIRE INSURANCE.

Offices 16 East Trade Street ; 4 North Tyon
"cci, up siairs.

Feb. 19, 1894.

NEW DRUG STORE.
A fresh line of Medicines, Drugs, Paints, Oils

Toilet Articles, Garden and Flower Seeds and
H articles usually found in a well regulated
rug Store like the white front on College street

J. B. ALEXANDER.
Feb. 26,1894.

THE ACKNOWLEDGED
Leading Seeds Are

BUISTS! - BUISTS11
We onfn nnra trwlav frAali frrxm fVo iwawav

Plant ouly "Buist's Prize Medal Seeds," andju m e sure oi a crop.
R. H. JORDAN & CO ,

Jan. 19, 1894. Retail Druggists

CROWELL MILLING CO.
Charlotte, N. C.

Farmers can have their Corn made into choice
eal (either bolted or unbolted) at the old "Star

Wills." Saturday is regular mill day, for custon
grinding. W. M. CROWELL.

Manager
March 10, 1834

CHOICE
FRESH CORN MEAL.

Crowell Milling Company
W East Trade Street, Charlotte, North Carolina.
July 28, 1893.

FRESH GRITS.
We sell Choice Fresh White Pearl Grits, at

20 CENTS PER PECK, our own make.

CROWELL MILLING CO.
March 30, 1894.

The best way to serve after-din- -

ner coffee, if the day is very warm, is to
reeze it and make it answer for a sweet

course. Use tour ounces ot powdered
coffee to every quart of water. As soon
as the water boils put the coffee in a
double boiler, turn the water over it, cover
and put over the fire eight minutes.
Strain until perfectly clear, add eight
ounces of sugar, stir until it is dissolved,
and set aside to cool. Then add the
white of an egg half a pint of sweet cream
both unbeaten. Freeze as you do sher
bets and serve in punch glasses.

1 1 ii
Chocolate Icing.

Take equal parts of coarse powdered
sugar and ground chocolate. Place the
chocolate in a Bmall pan and then put this
in a larger one containing boi liner water.
Stir the chocolate until dissolved, and af
terward add the sugar. Pour in 3 or 4
drops of extract of vanilla and stir them
well into the mass. This is an excellent
icing for pastry, eclairs, sponges, etc.,
ut do not mix it until it is wanted tor

bse.

"A jest's prosperity lies in the ear
Ot him that hears it, never in the tongue
Of him that makes it." Shakespear e

No matter how well worded this para
graph may be, its usefulness depends
upon the reader. It is written to tell the
sufferer from dyspepsia, deranged liver,
impure blood, constipation, headache,
depression, nervousness and other
troubles that Dr. R. V. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets will cure him quickly and thor
oughly. They work mildly but effi
ciently. They put blood and bowels
right, clear the brain and invigorate the
whole system. Dealers everywhere.

E. B-- SPRINGS & CO.,
AGENTS.

CHARLOTTE" FERTILIZERS
AND

"PIEDMONT" WAGONS.
To otjb Farmer Friends of North and

South Carolina
We are now prepared for the Spring. Trade,

and can supply you with the well known and
high grade "Charlotte"Fertilizers, and respectful
ly ask tor a continuance oi your patronage.

Our Fertilizers are well known to all as being
the highest grade of any sold in this section, and
we know what they are made oi and we assure
you that tney are nonest, renaoie ano nigner
grade than any otner. wnere wisely used tney
will pay you better tnan any otner tertiazer, De- -

cause they contain more plant food than any
thing sold in this section. The guarantee as
shown in Reports of State Chemists of both
North and South Carolina bear us out in this asser-
tion. A great many of our customers who have
tested and watched the results of the "Charlotte"
Fertilizers bear witness to their value, in the
fact that they will not use any other at any price.

Our prices are lower than tne low grade
stuff is sold at, because we do not have to pay
freights and we give you in the quality of our
goods the benefit of this advantage of
FREIGHTS.

We could make cheap stuff and sell at $2 00
Der ton less, dui preier io mase ine Deuer
aualitv. believing that it will be better
for the farmer who uses it, and therefore better
for us. who expect the farmer to pay us for it.

In addition to our Fertilizer business, we have
the Agency for the old reliable 'Piedmont"
Wagons, and when you want a wagon, call and
see us. we can mase low prices, ana sen you a
wagon that is sound and serviceable.

We also have a line of Buggies, Carts, Bur
reys, etc.

we receive LOiton on storage ana issue our
negotiable Warehouse Receipts on it.

Yours truly,
E. B. SPRINGS & CO.

Charlotte. N. C. Jan. 9 . 1894.

THE ONLY PURE

READY MIXED PAINT,
Harrison's "Town and Country," is the only

absolutely PURE Ready Mured Paint sold in
this market. Gives the best results in house
painting, is the most economical and durable.
Endorsed by the Master House Painters' and
Decorative Associations of the United states

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For sale by
R. H. JORDAN & CO.,

Druggists.
April 28, 1893.

Ladies' Oxfords.
Our celebrated $1 25 Oxford Tie. The best shoe

at the price ever offered. During the past five
years we have sold an immense quantity of these
Oxfords, and having constantly sept pace with
all improvements, we are enabled to offer the
greatest possible value as a speciality. Styles,
Patent Up or Corn-sens- e. By mail to any address
15c extra. GLLKEATU B CO.

May 4, 1894.

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE
FOR

The Blood, Stomach. Liver and Kidneys.
Composed of roots and herbs gathered in the

Kocky Mountains, it is a harmless vegetable
remedy, and a positive cure for constipation.

Makes the Complexion clear and bright
fob sale by

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
May 5, 1893. Retail Druggists.

ANTIMIGRAINE !

"I do not hesitate to pronounce Antimigraine
the best and most effectual headache cure that I
ever tried. It is quick, pleasant and permanent'

Yours truly, Joseph Fkbst,
savannah, tta.

County and State aforesaid,adjoinine the land of
Thomas M. Shaw, fully described in a deed from
H. A. Trotter and others to M. F. Trotter, dated
the 21st day of April. 1883, and duly recorded
m the register's offlca for said County in Book
39, page 63, reference to which is hereby made.
This the 3rd day of August, 1894.

Z. T. SMITH, Sheriff.
August 10, 1894. 5w

Sale of City Property.
By virtue of a power contained in a Mortgage

Deed, made to me by Joseph Fischesser acd
wife. Anna, on the 1st day of April, 1887, 1 will
sell to the highest bidder, at public auction at the
Court House door in the city of Charlotte, N.
C.on Monday, the 10th day of September, 1894, a
valuable house and lot, in the city of Charlotte,
situated in Square 55, between the lot of J. A.
Elliott and the lot of J M. Smith. The property
is on the South side of East 6th Street, between
"B" and "A" 8treets, and is particularly de
scribed in said Mortgage Deed, registered in
Book 52, page 589. in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Mecklenburg County.

terms cash. Persons desiring to purchase
are requested to see Osborne, Maxwell & Keerans
Attorneys. August 1, 1894.

GEORGE B. NAZARENUS, Mortgagee.
August 10, 1894. tds

Sale of Valuable Farming Lands
By virtue of a power vested in me by a decree

of the Superior Court of Mecklenburg County,
in a Special Proceeding therein pending, entitled
W. C. Maxwell, Administrator of E. u. David
son, deceased, sgainst IS. xx. Davidson, VV. S.
Davidson and others, heirs at law of E. C.
Davidson, I will sell at public auction, at the
Court House door in the city of Charlotte, N. C,
on Monday, the 3rd day of September, 1894, the
following described lands lying in the North
western part of the County of Mecklenburg :

First A tract containing 108 acres, adjoining
the lands-o- f A. B. Davidson, E H. Davidson
and others.

Second A tract containing 47 acres, adjoining
the lands of J. W. Wadaworih and others.

And third The Davidson home place, subject
to the life estate of the widow Jane V. Davidson,
containing 75J acres. A plat of said lands may
be seen at the office of Osborne, Maxwell &
Keerans.

Terms of sale One fourth cash, balance se
cured by note, with approved security, payable
one year after date. This the 1st day of August.
1894. W. C. M & XWELL, Adm'r ot

the estate of E. C. Davidson, dee'd.
August 3, 1894 5w

Trustee's Sale.
By virtue of a Deed in Trust, made to me by

T. L. Freland and wife, duly recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Mecklenburg
County, N. C, Book 88, Page 91, 1 will sell at
the County Court House Door, in the city of
Charlotte, N. C, on Monday, August 20th, 1894.
at 12 o'clock M., for default in the payment ot
the debt therein secured, all that lot in the city
of Charlotte, N. C, being in Ward One, and ad- -

loinmg tne lots oi J no. w. Miner ana oiners.
facing ou feet on "U" street, ana running d&ck
185 feet

Terms Cash. R M. MILLER, JR.,
July 20, 1894. 5w Trustee.

Administrator's Notice.
All Dersons having claims against the estate

of Frances Huddleston, deceased, are hereby no
tified to nresent them to me. properly attested,
on or before the zvth aay oi J uiy, ioao. au
nersons indebted to said... estate

. . .are notified to
make payment to me, witnoux aeiay.

This 25th diy of July, 1894
H. N. PHARR, Adm'r of

Frances Huddleston, deceased.
July 27, 1894. 6w

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as administrator of the estate

of Dr. Jno. P. Irwin, dee'd, this is to give notice
to all persons indebted to the said estate to make
immediate payment. All persons having claims
against the said estate are requested to present
them to the undersigned for payment on or be-

fore June 25th, 1895. This June 20th, 1894.
JAS. P. IRWIN, Adm'r of

June 22, 1894. 6w Jno. P. Irwin, dee'd.

HUGHE'S - DIARRHOEA
AND

DYSENTERY; REMEDY.
A SDecific for the above troubles,

We have a few sample bottles that you can
have for the asking,

R, H. JORDAN & CO.,
Jane 9, 1893. Retail Druggists.

THE LEADING

CHINA STORE!
Nothing but the highest

GRADE ADMITTED HERE.
We have a large Variety of Fine

China Plates, Salad Bowls, Cake Plates, Cracker
Jars, etc., that we desire to close, and to do so.
will sell them below cost all new goods of the
highest standard. Your attention is directed

TO OUR

Twenty - Dollar Dinner Sets
We have four patterns.

Such sets never sold under $30 before. An as
sortment of fine thin decorated China Tea Sets,

r

IV.
For Sale by

June 22, 1894.

of 56 pieces, only $6.
G. S. READ & CO.

April 13. 1894.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
The Retail Druggists. bottles 50c. and f1.00. ;is an unjust judge.


